
NEWSLETTER - 18 JULY 2016
CONTACT US: 031 539 5330

MARKETING @MOUNTECC.CO.ZA

PHOTO OF THE WEEK WINNER 
 

Bruce Att ridge: 
This beauti ful male bushbuck stopped by for a visit this morning.

Please collect your R100 voucher from recepti on. 
Submit your entries to Kate - marketi ng @mountecc.co.za

WEEKLY PROMOTIONS
WEDNESDAY: DINNER: Sushi

FRIDAY: HAPPY 2 HOURS:
17h00 - 19h00 in the Member’s Bar

SUNDAY:
LUNCH : 12h00 - 15h00 Buff et carvery - adults R110
DINNER: 18h00 - 21h00 Buff et carvery - adults R110

**PLEASE NOTE THAT SPECIALS ARE SUBJECT
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

BOAR’S HEAD SPECIALS

BOAR’S HEAD SPECIALS

PEPPERED SPRINGBOK CARPACCIO (STARTER) R60
Springbok carpaccio topped with rocket, garlic croutons, 

red onion marmalade, parmesan shavings and shaved 
hardboiled egg  

SEARED NORWEGIAN SALAD R85
Crunchy salad leaves with cucumber, red onion, 

peppadews, cherry tomatoes and seared Norwegian 
salmon fi llet with wholegrain lemon mayonnaise

MINI SEAFOOD PLATTER R135
Grilled dorado fi llet, 3 black ti ger prawns, 125g calamari 
with peri peri or garlic butt er sauce and your choice of 

starch, side veg or side salad

PERI PERI BABY CHICKEN FLATTIE R128
800g spatchcock chicken marinated in our fi ery peri peri 

sauce served with your choice of sides

RED THAI KINGKLIP CURRY R145
Thai style kingklip curried to perfecti on served with your 

choice of starch, side veg or side salad

BOAR’S 
HEAD

QUIZ NIGHT  
AT MECC 

Tuesday 9th Aug ‘16 
Dinner: 18h00 

Quiz starts: 19h30 
Kingfisher Room 

Book at Reception 

Quiz: R25 per person 
Dinner: Menu:  Chicken & Veg 
Pie served with Pastry Disks 
and Salad 
R50pp (optional) 
Min of 6 & max of 8  
people per team 



WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?

A WORD FROM THE MEN’S
GOLF CAPTAIN, PETER TAYLOR

GOLF

Dear Golfers

I hope you all enjoyed a wonderful weekend of golf watching the Open Championship. As you know this year’s Open 
Championship was played at Royal Troon in Ayrshire, Scotland and this is the 9th ti me it’s been played at Royal Troon 
since 1923. Arthur Havens won £75 for his victory out of a total prize fund of £200. Havens holed a bunker shot on the 
fi nal hole to win by one shot over Walter Hagen, who won in both 1922 and 1924.

Although the golf course is sti ll the same, it has been lengthened considerably over the years. In 1923 it was 6415 yards 
and this year it will play 7190 yards. Although the Club opened in 1878, which was 138 years ago, Troon was only given 
Royal status in 1978 in celebrati on of its Centenary.

The Club had to wait unti l 1950 to host the Open for the second ti me and it was South Africa’s great, Bobby Locke who 
won his second Open in a row. His score was also the lowest four round total ever. Older golfers will remember the very 
popular golf club in the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s called a Slazenger 279 which was given the name to pay tribute to Bobby’s 
9-under par winning total. Locke beat a young Roberto de Vicenzo from Argenti na, and another South African player, 
Eric Moore fi nished 5th.

When Arnold Palmer decided to travel from the PGA Tour in America to play in the Open Championship at St Andrews 
in 1960 it started a new exciti ng era for golf’s oldest Championship. Before Palmer, the odd American would travel but 
it was just too expensive for the prize money on off er. Palmer didn’t win. Kel Nagle beat him, but to his credit he came 
back the next two years and won both – 1961 at Royal Birkdale and 1962 at Royal Troon. By this ti me the course was 
over 7000 yards long and the fi rst prize was £1400. Palmer’s third round of 67 put him fi ve shots clear and he broke 70 
again on the fi nal day for a 6-shot victory over Kel Nagle.

In the 1973 Open at Troon, in the fi nal round Lee Trevino, on the sixteenth hole asked his caddie Willie what the yardage 
was. Willie said 168. Trevino said; “168. That’s a six iron with the litt le wind behind.” He hit it perfectly, but it came down 
short of the green. He turned to Willie and said; “Wrong yardage.” Willie checked again and said; “No, it’s right.” Trevino 
now loudly, so the crowd could hear, said; “Let’s pace it out. If it’s within 5 of 168 I will double your pay. If not I don’t 
pay you for the week.” Willie was now panicking. He checked again and eventually said okay. Well he was 20 out. Trevino 
had his hit 6-iron exactly 168 yards. Tom Weiskopf won that year and amazingly, for as good as he was, this was his only 
major win.

1982 will always be remembered for the one that Nick Price should have won but he let it slip and the trophy went to 
Tom Watson.

In 1989 there was a three-way play-off  between Greg Norman, Mark Calcavecchia and Wayne Grady. This was the fi rst 
ti me the R&A used the 4-hole play-off  format, which Calcavecchia won. Along with the Claret Jug he won £80,000.

In 1997 it was another American, Justi n Leonard who won, plus he won the hearts of all the Scots with the best winners 
speech I have ever heard. The last Open at Royal Troon was in 2004 and was won by Todd Hamilton who beat Ernie Els 
in a play-off .



WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?

GOLF

The 2016 Open was the 145th ti me that the Championship has been 
played. Aft er all the qualifying events around the World, 156 players teed 
it up last Thursday with a Winner’s Cheque of £1,175,000 up for grabs.

We at MECC also had our very own, MECC Open Championship which was 
played as an Individual Stableford Competi ti on and was open to all our 
Members and was an all-day competi ti on, played on Saturday.

The day was very well supported, with all the golfers trying their best to be 
the MECC Open Champion.

At the end of a long day, with similar windy conditi ons that you would 
also experience in Scotland, Steve Viljoen was crowned the MECC Open 
Champion for 2016. Well done, Steve and enjoy your year as the MECC 
Open Champion.

MECC COURSE 1 GREENS – UPDATE:

With respect to the current greens conditi on on Course 1, the following is an accurate refl ecti on of where we stand at 
the moment.

Only 3 weeks ago the greens were actually playing very well, especially all the sea isle greens. We switched quite late to 
solid front rollers on the mowers (winter greens management) which could have impacted on the old greens. We did 
not use the solid rollers at all on the sea isle greens last year, and didn’t expect to this year. We have however had prett y 
cold weather over the last few weeks with a number of cold fronts coming through, and even the sea isle greens are 
now being mowed with solid front rollers on Course 1. A decision was taken not to sand and not to work the greens too 
much during these cold spells. It has only been in the last few days/week that Gilbert has noti ced more growth coming 
through, and a light dusti ng for Course 1 greens took place last Tuesday, which was already scheduled the week before.

We are sti ll working on the diff erences between some of the sea isle greens on Course 1 compared to the sea isle 
greens on Course 2. There are some quality diff erences that we are trying to understand. Water tests have been done, 
and as has been discussed, the winter traffi  c comparison will also be looked at. There are also specifi c green issues 
that Anthony and Gilbert need to investi gate further. E.G sea isle green No. 3 on Course 1 is thinning out more than the 
others. This could be due to a number of issues/stresses which we are trying to fi gure out. We know it takes a lot less 
water, and seems to remain wet in winter. We also know it has less cupping space and has a more closed aspect than 
other bett er performing greens. So there may well be some fi ne tuning to our maintenance of this green that we need 
to do. We give this as an example simply to illustrate that we are working on the greens collecti vely and individually, to 
try and get the most out of the winter growing conditi ons. Another example is the problem of excessive shade on the 
left  hand side of the 16th Green, Course 1, during winter. Even when this green is changed out to sea isle in the future, 
there will be a need for tree removal for acceptable winter growing conditi ons.

Number 17 green on Course 1, is a very diffi  cult green for us to maintain even in summer.

Mount Edgecombe Country Club Golf Secti on would like to invite all our Members to the following Meeti ng:
DATE: WEDNESDAY 20 JULY 2016 
TIME: 18h00
VENUE: SANDPIPER ROOM
TOPIC: 5th HOLE: FEEDBACK AND INFORMATION EVENING

STEVE VILJOEN : MECC OPEN GOLF CHAMPION



WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?

GOLF

Feedback:
If you have any ideas or suggesti ons please send them to feedback@mountecc.co.za

Please remember to play more rounds of golf, so let’s see you out there playing on both our beauti ful courses. 
No Excuses!!
Thanks and see you on the Course !!

Peter Taylor
Men’s Captain

WEEKLY MEMBERS / VISITORS CLUB COMPETITIONS:

WEDNESDAY: 20 July 2016 
Residents Golf – Played in the aft ernoon

This is open to all Residents and Members at MECC and is played every Wednesday aft ernoon.
If you would like to play please contact Winnie in the Proshop to book a tee ti me.

THURSDAY: 21 July 2016 
Course:     TWO (2)

Club Competi ti on Format:  Fourball Alliance

Shotgun Start - Midday

SATURDAY: 23 JULY 2016:    Course:    ONE (1)

Club Competi ti on Format:   Bett erball Bonus Stableford

LEAGUE 2016:
Last weekend we played Composite League here on Course 1 against DCC and Kloof, and MECC came out on top. 
There are 12 players per team and all individual Stableford points per player, per Club are added together to fi nd the 
winning Team on the day:

MECC: 412 Points
DCC: 357 Points
Kloof: 344 Points

These points are carried forward to the next round to be played at Royal in August.
Well done to those guys who played.

MEMBERS GOLF COMPETITIONS:

Men’s Results:

Thursday 14 July 2016 :    Course 2 
Competi ti on:     Combined Stableford

Winners:        1st Place:    Tony Carnecky & Mike Harris –         74 Points
                        2nd Place:    Reece van Straaten & Jarryd Edy-   71 Points oco  
                        3rd Place:     Malcolm Mounter & Wallie Lees-      71 Points 
                        4th Place:     Ricky Brown & Kiruben Naidoo   –    71 Points
                        5th Place:     Dennis Logan & Roger Homan –      70 Points oco
                        6th Place:     Kiruben Naidoo & Govindsamy Govender – 70 Points                     
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Saturday 16 July 2016:    Course 1

Competi ti on:             Individual Stableford (MECC OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP)

Winners:                   ALL DAY COMPETITION 
                         1st Place:     Steve Viljoen  – 45 Points  (MECC Open Champion for 2016)
                         2nd Place:    Brian Harris -   41 Points
                         3rd Place:     Tony Botes -    40 Points oco
                         4th Place:     Peter Taylor – 40 Points
                         5th Place:      Rob Farrar – 40 Points
                         6th Place:     Roy Hirst – 40 Points
                         7th Place:     Allan Mellor – 39 Points oco
                         8th Place:     Ockert van Niekerk – 39 Points
                         9th Place:     Ian Webster -39 Points
                        10th Place:    Steve Uppink – 39 Points
                        11th Place:    Pathpanathan Moodley – 38 Points
                        12th Place:    Gary Harris – 38 Points

Ladies Results:

WEDNESDAY RESULTS – 13th  July 2016  on Course 2
Competi ti on:  Bett er Ball Stableford

1 st oco:         Bronwyn Rae + Barbara Dixon -45 pts
2 nd oco:      Bev Hope + Sandy Boltman - 45 pts
3 rd :              Nicci Taylor + Larianne Williams - 45 pts
4 th:               Bernie Leeder + Sheila Dobson – 44 pts

Two Clubs:  Tanya Adams
Nearest the Pins: Winnie Everitt  – 3rd (hole in one!)
                                    Lana Titmus – 12th  

Senior Results:

Monday 11 July 2016:

Competi ti on:              Three Ball Alliance – 2 to count

Winners:                    R Hillier, R McMorran, M Mounter – 84 points

                                    Two Clubs: R Duckworth, T Tory, R McMorran

Wednesday 13 July 2016:    
Competi ti on:             Fourball Alliance – 2 to Count

Winners:                    T Tory, C Buckham, W Saroop - 90 points                                
                                            HOLE IN ONE:      M Mounter 15th  Course 1.
Friday 15 July 2016:                            
Competi ti on:             Three Ball Alliance – 2 to Count

Winners:                    C. Botha, D Doodroff e, N Kent, P Hopwood - 85 points                              

                                    Two Clubs: W Rose, R Dodds

Well Done to all the winners this past week.
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LADIES’ GOLF SECTION

What beauti ful Winter weather we are enjoying at the moment – just perfect for golf!

The competi ti on was a Bett er Ball Stableford on Course 2 last Wednesday with a lot of good scores returned! Our 
thanks to the Cuppachino Queens for sponsoring the prizes for this competi ti on.  Your support of our Ladies Secti on is 
much appreciated!

WELL DONE to the prize winners!

There were two HOLE-IN-ONES!!!           
Winnie Everitt  on the 3rd on Course 2 and Josh Collins on the 3rd on Course 1 – CONGRATULATIONS!
Thanks to Winnie for the many bott les of wine she bought for all the ladies.

We are so proud to announce that a total of R85 000 was collected from our 2016 MECC Charity Day Fundraiser. 
Representati ves from three of the fi ve selected Benefi ciaries were at our prize-giving and were most grateful to receive 
an equal porti on of this donati on.

THANKS TO OUR MECC LADY GOLFERS 



JUNIOR GOLF SECTION
Congratulati ons to our Mount Edgecombe Juniors for fi nishing 3rd in the KZN Inter-Club Championship that was held 
on the 8th of July 2016 here at Mount Edgecombe.
A big thank you goes to Global Golf and iPlanet Golf for sponsoring the shirts and caps for the players.

We are looking forward to seeing our juniors grow in the game of golf.

Contact Slade Mansfi eld
slade@purestudio.co.za 
082 411 6421

WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?



WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?
PRO SHOP:
Members – please collect your new handicap cards from the Admin Offi  ce from Monday to Friday between 8am -4Pm

With regard to walking/running on the course, the following applies.
Summer: Off  before 6:45am/ Aft er 5pm
Winter: Off  before 7am / Aft er 4:30pm

We close Course 1 on either Monday or Tuesday each week and on that day you are enti tled to walk or run at any ti me. 
Please contact the Proshop on 031 502 1010 for more informati on.

Hi Golfers,

Who has heard of “Christmas In July”? This concept, well over 60 years old already, is meant to give us in the southern 
hemisphere the feeling of a winter-y Christmas. The idealisti c image of snow, eggnog, and fi replaces may be fantasti c 
but the reality of biti ng cold, morning frost, and sheet rainfall isn’t very appealing. Instead, we are going to use another 
notable part of the Christmas experience - SALES!

Yes, you read that right. From now unti l the end of July (or unti l stock runs out), every single shirt, jacket, jersey, and pair 
of pants will be marked down by 30% on world-class brands. This applies for both men and ladies clothing so there is no 
reason to leave your spouse, partner, or companion out of the fun.

You can look forward to brands like Cutt er & Buck, Ahead, Rhode Island, and the Ernie Els Collecti on. If your wardrobe is 
looking a bit stale, worn out, or just in need of something new - come by the shop as soon as possible.

Happy Golfi ng!
Micky and the shop team
031 502 1010



Hi Steve
Thanks again for a great Bunny course, we really enjoyed it. Also the format of this course was absolutely great, your 
team work with Nicci and the Mount Edgecombe Golf club. 
 
It has really helped me with my game, I scored 104 on Golf course 1 on Thursday and my best so far over 9 holes of 
a score of 50 yesterday at Camelot. But not just the technic, also learning about the golf rules has given me more 
confi dence.
 
So yes a very big THANK YOU to you and Nicci
 
Kind regards
Ruth 

POSITIVE FEEDBACK

WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?
DRIVING RANGE:
DRIVING RANGE
Steve 
076 141 7469
steve@greatgolf.co.za  



WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?

BOWLS
Lady bowler Jenny Robinson, who we share with Northlands in that she is a dual member of both clubs, was selected to 
play in the Port Natal Qualifying Masters recently. This is a presti gious singles competi ti on by invitati on only. Jenny was 
one of the four players who won their way through to the Masters, which is to be played at the end of July. 

Someone once wrote that “bowls is a science, the study of a lifeti me, in which you may exhaust yourself, but never 
your subject.”

High fl ying words for the apparently gentle game of bowls - a game, you may think, mainly played by people of a certain 
age - and a certain dispositi on, in which getti  ng together and rolling a bowl more or less towards a target is a pleasant 
way to pass a few hours. 

This is true. It is a pleasant way to pass a few hours in company, in sunlight. It is also a hugely challenging sport more 
diffi  cult than it appears, but infi nitely sati sfying when you get that bowl of yours onto that litt le white one - and this 
challenge, this sati sfacti on, never goes.

Bowls can be played by the less than perfectly whole - you can have a questi onable hip or knee or back; you can be of a 
certain age to take up bowls. You can also be perfectly fi t.

It is a lovely game, The challenge to play properly is a demand of concentrati on, balance and muscle memory. Previous 
players of rugby, or tennis, or golf, for instance, who are now fi nding their sport diffi  cult for whatever reason, could do 
well to try this game. And any sportsman will understand the concept of the eternal goal towards perfecti on.

We at Mt Edgecombe are blessed with excellent greens, in a lovely, safe and secure setti  ng. We play several ti mes a 
week and welcome newcomers. We off er free coaching (a good idea to have a few lessons before playing a proper 
game); we have several sets of bowls for this purpose in our bowls pavilion, and any soft  fl at shoe is acceptable.

We are trying to enti ce newcomers to our sport - whether you want to simply socialise and learn the rules of the game 
and play, reasonably, or whether you are truly interested in a competi ti ve sport and want to take those fi rst few steps 
towards a real challenge - we are here on your doorstep.

For more informati on: Richard Siedle (President) 082 635 2030
                                   Joan Gierke (Special Events Manager) 083 754 3275
                                   Virginia Hadfi eld (Coach) 079 600 3322President: 
Richard Siedle 
082 635 2030

SEEN AT LUNCH:

Our Bowls President Richard 
Siedle with Lucy Pienaar, 
Michelle Tovey, Jenny 
Robinson, Lizett e Loudon and 
Marilyn Adcock



For any coaching enquiries, please contact Greg or Sean. Tennis is a great sport for all ages, so whether 
it’s you or your kids, start playing , the Game For Life!! We do group lessons, squads, private lessons, semi private 
lessons, holiday events, tours and more. Regardless of your age and ability, we can improve your game and at the 
same ti me ensure that you have a great ti me doing it in a fun atmosphere.

We are starti ng a new Gr R /Gr1 group this year. Perfect age for kids to start. The skills they learn help them in other 
sports they may play in the future, so get them started!

Greg: 083 770 1024 grog10s@mweb.co.za
Sean: 082 879 3569 sean@roscoes.co.za

BOOKS FOR SALE!
GREETING CARDS NOW ALSO AVAILABLE!R5.00 and R10.00

Authors: Deaver, Patt erson, Cussler, La Planta, Dean Kroontz, Vicenzi, Baldacci, Pilcher and more.

Everyone is welcome to come and buy!

All proceeds go to funding the new fl ood lights for the bowling green.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at the Bowling Green between 08h30 and 12h00.
Any enquiries contact Maureen – 031 539 6827
Thank you to those wonderful people that drop off  books for the Bowlers to sell! We have received some great 
new books, don’t miss out!

WHAT’S IN THE NEWS?
TENNIS
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Come down and support our paddlers
as they batt le it out at KZN’s most unique race! 
Every Wednesday at 17h30. Visitors welcome - 
there are plenty of open spaces for you to jump 
into a double canoe with an experienced paddler
and have some fun on the water!

Dave Coleman 079 599 0161

President:
Richard Siedle
082 635 2030

SQUASH:
Dudley Cherry 
082 892 3923

Monday Bridge Club 
A large group of more than 100 parti cipants with diff erent secti ons 
depending on capability.
Contact: Uraine Bowles, Tel 031 563 1377 | Cell 084 466 8801 | email 
ubowles@telkomsa.net 

Thursday Bridge for Members & Residents Maximum of 8 tables. 
Contact: Eric Dyer, Cell 083 787 2842| email edyer1952@gmail.com

No news to report this week.

PROBUS
MOUNT EDGECOMBE COUNTRY CLUB

Probus is a strictly social club for semi-reti red and reti red Professionals and Business Executi ves wishing to mix with and 
enjoy the company of like-minded people, maintain agile minds and have lots of fun doing it. As such it is a comfortable, yet 
mentally sti mulati ng bridge from a high-powered work life through to a well-earned reti rement. The Probus Associati on of 
Mount Edgecombe meet in the morning on the fi rst Monday of every month, at Mount Edgecombe Country Club, where we 
have guest speakers giving talks on topics of a variety of interest followed by lunch and fellowship in the Boar’s Head. We 
also have occasional day tour outi ngs.

If you interested in joining please contact Phil Bradbury, President on 0826512905 phil@techrisk.co.za or the Mount 
Edgecombe Country Club on 0315395330 for more details.

Guest Speaker at our 1 August Meeti ng: Simon Pearse
Who will be giving a talk on his “Adventures in Bolivia”

Simon is an intrepid traveller having been to some very remote parts of the World. His exploits have always been very 
fascinati ng, curious and interesti ng and he brings to his audience a personal view of the World which we would not ordinarily 
be aware of.

PADDLING:

BOWLS:

BRIDGE:

ANGLING:



WEEKLY DIARY
MONDAY -  18 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Course Closed
Course 1: PM: Course Closed
Course 2: AM: Casual Golf
Course 2: PM: Seniors League

WEDNESDAY - 20 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Ladies Comp
Course 1: PM: Residents + Casual Golf
Course 2: AM: Casual Golf
Course 2: PM: Seniors

FRIDAY - 22 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Seniors
Course 1: PM: Casual Golf
Course 2: AM: Casual Golf
Course 2: PM: Casual Golf

BOWLS
17h30: Casual bowls under the fl oodlights
                All Welcome

SUNDAY - 24 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Ladies + Casual Golf
Course 1: PM: Club Mixed
Course 2: AM: Groups + Casual Golf
Course 2: PM: Casual Golf

TUESDAY - 19 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Course Closed
Course 1: PM: Course Closed
Course 2: AM: Casual Golf
Course 2: PM: Casual Golf

THURSDAY - 21 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Casual Golf
Course 1: PM: Casual Golf
Course 2: AM: Men’s Comp - Shotgun Start

Course 2: PM: Men’s Comp - Shotgun Start

SATURDAY - 23 July 2016 

GOLF
Course 1: AM: Men’s Comp
Course 1: PM: Men’s Comp
Course 2: AM: Ladies Comp
Course 2: PM: Casual Golf

BOWLS
08h30: Casual Bowls. Roll up to the music of the 80’s! Guests 
welcome - dress casual but fl at shoes essenti al. Loan Bowls available. 


